
 Gothelney Farmer to eat, drink and do 

EAT IN, EXPLORE & FORAGE please make the most of all our farm has to offer – 

see our Tamworth and Mangalitza pigs foraging in their natural environment, 

(taste some later - alongside veg picked by your own hand and grown right 

here on the farm).  Bridgwater is served by all the major supermarkets, 

Cannington by Post Office and SPAR shop (both 5MIN) or try SPAXTON 

Community Store (5MIN) 

EAT OUT we like: The Lamb Inn, Spaxton (5MIN) top quality food, locally 

sourced, friendly – what’s not to like? The Rising Sun, West Bagborough 

(20MIN) restaurant quality food (££)  

 

 

QUANTOCKS AREA OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL BEAUTY 

For thousands of years people have lived and worked on or around the Quantock Hills.  From Bronze Age burial 

monuments 4000 years old to relics of the Cold War, the historic and scenic landscape is rich and diverse. See Exmoor 

ponies, the Seven Sisters & bronze age burial mounds around Cothelstone Hill, 200 million year old fossils along the Jurassic 

coastlines of Kilve beach and East Quantockshead, or picnic in the grassy glades of Ranscombe Wood or explore a fully 

restored lime kiln and old quarry in Hawkridge Woods. 

COASTAL For piers, sand & donkey rides then Weston Super Mare (40MIN) can’t be beaten.  Just around the corner 

though, (albeit overlooked by our local nuclear power station & pebbles not sand) Lilstock (15MIN) is secluded and 

beautiful.  “Google” ‘Lilstock Farm’ (TA51SU) – you will see a RH turn heading N towards the beach and car-park.  Kilve 

(20MIN) is much the same idea, but with more organized fun within easy reach.  If you are willing to travel a bit further 

Lyme Regis (1HR10) has it all.  

INLAND there’s plenty to see and do in the stunning Somerset town of Dunster, on the NE fringes of Exmoor National Park, 

a stonesthrow from Minehead and dominated by the Norman fortress Dunster Castle. At BISHOPS LYDEARD (25MIN) take a 

trip on the longest heritage railway in England or have a cream tea 5 minutes further on at Stable Cottage Tea Rooms, 

Triscombe.  Besides several pubs, our local village CANNINGTON (5MIN) offers an equestrian centre, golf course & driving 

range – more experienced golfers may prefer courses at Oake or Enmore. 

CULTURE on your doorstep: Coleridge Cottage (NT) in Nether Stowey (12MIN), the Bridgwater Arts Centre (10MIN) and 

Museum of Somerset in the 12th Century hall of Taunton Castle (25MIN).  KIDS may like Brean or Puxton amusement parks. 
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